
Brother Crafford Loose.
Lost week we published, without com-

ment, the proceedings of the meeting held in
Jackson, July 11th, reorganizing the Ameri-
can party of Amador comity. This week
we propose to pay our respects to it.

What purported to be the “ Platform ” was
included In the proceedings. It is, however,
a platform without a sound plank in it. The
first article concludes with the consoling dec-
laration that “ members shall be free from all
oaths or obligations as to party organization
There is the rub, to start with—all secresy is
abolished "us to party organization.” This
is to bring in those who have a natural and
just horror for secret political parties, or rath-
er secret political operations ; but let it be
borne in mind that they only absolve secresy
as to party organization. The innocent, cred-
ulous individuals who may be caught in the
trap will be entirely unconscious that the wire-
pulling demagogues of the party are still to

meet in secret cabal and arrange the nets to

catch suckers I
The only thing else at all material is con-

tained in the third article, ns follows ;

ART. lll.—<jrAi.rrtciTio.vs or mkmbstiship.

Sue. 1. American citizens, both Native and Nat-
uralised. who in good faith shall unite with us and
declare their intentionto support the principles and
nominations of the party, shall be entitled to all
the privileges of membership, without regard to
their former political associations.

Sue. 2. All national, conservative and L’nion-
loving citizens are cordially invited to enroll them-
selves a° members of the party and unite with us
in a determined effort to floe our county and State
from the incubus under which they are groaning
from unsettled land titles and oppressive taxation.

Section Ist—is it not magnanimous ; well
worthy to have emanated from the pro-
lific “ twist ”of brother Crafford’s imagina-
tive brain ! Certainly, gentlemen—foreign-
ers and all—you shall be entitled to “all the
privileges of mcmbesliip,” if you will only :
swear by liriggs ami vote for Briggs. It
don’t matter what your political principles
may have been heretofore ; even if you were
a sound Democrat, and perhaps a proscribed
Foreigner—proscribed by the Know Noth-
ing crew of which this is a remnant—if you
w'.ll only give up your old notions, “ unite in
good faith” in the support of heretical prin-
ciples which yon have always despised, and
rotefor Briggs, you shall have the distin-
guished privilege of membership in the Ki
Yi party : Provided always, that you shall
not be admitted into the chambers of the in-
ner temple, where the secresy exists, but only
to the outside circle, where you w ill be gra-
ciously permitted to shout for Briggs until
your throats are sore, and to vote for him as
"powerful” as you can.

Section 2d—Magnanimity again ! Under
the above “ Provided always,” you arc all in-
vited to enroll yourselves under Brother Craf-
ford’s banner, who is the great Ajax that is
to out-do all the courts of the State and the
Republic by settling disputed land titles, and
whose immaculate wisdom is to devise a plan
by the operation of which the people are to
be taxed no more. (Sreat isJAIi —greater is

Crafford. Everybody vote foi him—to stay
at home.

So much for the meeting to “galvanize ”

the Know Nothing party. We have alluded
extensively to Mr. Briggs, in our notice of it,
because he was the getter-up and sole bossol
it, with a view to "fight the Democracy”and
run for the Assembly. Thou followed the
“ nominating convention.” It convened in
Jackson on Wednesday last. Mr. L. S Scott,
of Volcano, was nominated for the Senate—-
to be traded off for votes for Briggs. So
report says, and circumstances go to confirm
it. Even if he was not nominated to be
traded oil', it is very evident lie will be—for
Briggs is the nag on whom the Ki-Vis bet
their money. Scotty—its a fact, and the
trutli can’t hurt anybody—you have been
“set up’’only to bo knocked down, for the
amusement of spectators, and what is deemed
among a few the possible advantage of the
great Ajax. We suppose, however, yono Her
yourself a willing sacrifice, and therefore have
nothing more to say on the subject.

Next came the nomination of onr old and
esteemed personal friend, R. M. Briggs, Esq.
—otherwise Brother Cnifford. lie made a
speech. Il anybody doubts it, we are pre-
pared with tlie proof. Notwithstanding his
natural and almost-impossiblc-to-be-overcome
proclivity to avoid anything of the kind, he
certainly made a speech. As just before
said, wo con prove it. Mr. Briggs said a i
great many things; verily, standing ns he did
upon a platform without a plank in it, he
said a great many good things—things to
make one laugh, because of their very'
distant relationship to any real issue, and be-
cause of their singular distinction from any-
thing approaching consistency. Mr. Briggs
was, for instance, a good Know Nothing;
and at the same time he wasn’t a bit of a
Know Nothing. “ Foreigners” were us good
men as ever lived—as good Americans citi- i
zens—every whit ns good us the native born;
but then they should never hold office while
there were any of (lie native born left. Sum-
med up; Come, "good foreigners,” support
the doctrines which proscribe you, and vote
for Briggs; cut your own throats and cast
your ballots for Brother Cnifford, and you
shall have the pleasure of hearing yourselves
called ns good American citizens as anybody
—which is meant "over the left shoulder!”

I But we have not room to follow Mr. Briggs
through his entire speech. He was in a bud

fix; heliadabadcau.se and a bad subject,
and public opinion was and is very much
against the real sentiments which he enter-

tained. Tiie organization was a patched-np,
pie-bald arrangement, without a single fully
declared principle; and he therefore had no
ground to work upon. He was “floating up-
on the surface of the occasion and trusting
to the sublimity of luck.” In such a fix,
there is no telling what kind of a speech a
man will make. We therefore mean no dis-
respect when we assure our readers that on
this occasion Brother Crafford was sorely
afflicted w ith a diarrhoea of words and a cos-
tiveness of ideas.

Next came the nomination of young Mr.
llinkson, of Urytown, for the Assembly.—
He was not present, and Mr. Briggs "bluwed
off” for him. llifulutin was of course at a
premium.

Josiah Heacock, Esq., of lone, was nomina-
ted for Snp. of Pub. Schools. He is a regu-
lar “old bach,” and if lie does not Imre a

kind regard for the children he ought to have.
We strongly suspect the Convention thought
to play a practical joke upon him.

This will do for the great Ki-Yi rejuvinn-
ting movement. The Convention was harmoni-
ous—what there was of it—and well itmight
be. Mr. Briggs had it all in his breech-
es pocket ; lie was the Dictator ; he was
everything. It should be culled the Crafford
party.

Very good men—good citizens, were nom-
inated. We are sorry that such as they vol-
untarily march to the sacrifice. They will
lie most disastrously defeated without the
Republican vote, and worse defeated with it.
Gentlemen, we are sorry for you ; but we are
glad that Kctchara, King, Stewart, &c. are
to walk over the course as trimphatly as
they arc.

Rag Mills.

Ridiculous ns it may appear, a newspaper
in San Francisco seriously advocates the pro-
priety of introducing paper money in Califor-
nia! It is given as one of the changes that
should be made in our State Constitution.

Paper money has ever been n pet—in fact
the chief principle—among those who have
opposed Democratic policy in the Atlantic
States; and those on the Pacific coast who
still hold out against the Democracy, seem to
be so soaked with Old Whiggery ns never to
be able to purify themselves of the noxious
element. They verify the adage that it is
hard to learn an old dog new tricks.

Come, gentlemen—yon old sinners who still
refuse to acknowledge the supremacy of De-
mocracy—come out and show your hands.—
We admire the aforesaid San Francisco news-
paper for its during, in being the first journal
in California to come out in favor of rag
mills amt rag money.

Paper money lit California—what au idea!
Just think of the miner, digging his dust
from nature’s banks, that are specie-paying
and never-failing, and then selling it to a
moneyed nristocricy for shin-plasters! We
suppose the next thing the Opposition will
ask for will be a high protective tariff, so as
to exclude the miner from or make him pay
a higher price for his “regular beans”—if
they are of Chilian growth!

Tub Xkgko Pukachku. —This “divine,"
(mentioned in last weeks paper ns having
made iier appearance in Drytown) preached
in Jackson last Sunday afternoon. Her au-
dience was large, and highly respectable, in-
cluding quite a large number of ladies. The
preacher is black, old ami ugly, but withal u
pretty good talker, though uneducated. Her
discourse would be more properly pronoun-
ced an exhortation of the “sensation” order.

At the conclusion a collection was taken
up, during which we were considerably amus-
ed at the remarks of a bevy of little girls
occupying n front seat. One of the brethren
spoke pf the “sister” who had addressed
them, and the little girls were in great trouble
to know “how that black wumau could be a
sister to Mr. .”

We were also somewhat amused at the
remark of an cldery gentleman who was ev-
idently railing over with enthusiasm. lit
thought that “if the lawyers, and doctors,
and county officials, aiul utk'trt were half a

much devoted to the public interests ns l/uil
sister, the treasury would not be bankrupt as

it is, but on the contrary would have twenty
thousand dollars in it.” What did he mean?
“Dat am de question.” After the remarks of
the aforesaid elderly gentleman, the congre-
gation dispersed, having been considerably
enJig/d-ened on n dark subject.

Painting.— Messrs. E. 11. Chase and Geo.
B. Underwood have formed a co-partnership
in bouse, sign and ornamental painting, paper-
hanging, Ac. They understand their busi-
ness thoroughly, and will render complete
satisfaction to all who bestow their patron-
age upon them. They are bound to do a
prosperous business. Call and examine spe-
cimens of their work. Vou will find them
superbly executed.

Mr. Calvin Gossum has purchased the
stage line between Jackson and Volcano,
connecting here with C. Green’s stages for
Sacramento. Mr G, is well known and de-
servedly popular. Those who have occasion
to travel over the route will he glad to learn
that Mr. Gossum will “hold the ribbons”
himself, which fact alone ensures “speed and
safety.” Success to " Old Cal."

The Democracy Awake,

From all parts of the State we have the

most cheering assurances. The Democratic
majority in California will 'be overwhelming.
Weller “ leads the column,” and the yoc-
manry of the State ore inarching under his
banner. The ticket ns a whole is admitted
on all hands to be the best ever nominated in
California. It is one well worthy of support;
and the Democracy in other counties may
rest assured that Little Amador will do her
duty.

Republicanism.
Hon. Edward Stanly, Republican candi-

date for Governor, is fiernmbulnting the State,
a id rapidly losing the chance he once had of
receiving a respectable vote. He passes by
State policy—even at such n time os this —

and devotes his eloquence to negro freedom-
shrieking, just ns if there were any negro
slaves in California. His case shall be atten-
ded to from lime to time.

Collection of Taxes.—Mr. Evans, our
efficient County Treasurer, paid into the
State Treasury $17,225,75 as the State’s
portion of revenue collected in Amador coun-
ty from Jan. Ist to July Ist, 1857. This
exceeds by a large amount—some thirty per
cent, or more—the sum collected and paid
over during any previous term of six months;
and it speaks well for the increasing prosjicr-
ity of our county, the promptness of our cit-
izens ns lax payers, and the energy and effi-
ciency of the officers who have been engaged
in collecting the public revenue. It is always
our object to avoid fulsome praise, yet we
believe that honor should be awarded when
honor is due. All are interested in the a-

mount of money collected, and all will agree
in awarding Sheriff Faugh, and the other of.
ficers who have to do with the collection of
portions of the public revenue, the just and
undeniable medc of praise to wl i h they arc
entitled. They have ‘‘acted well their part.”

Two Men Killed. —Richard Daveys and
Wm. Cnrnow were killed at Sutter Creek on
the 23d inst., by the caving of a bank of
earth. Daveys was twenty-four years of age,
and from Doddsville, Wis. Curnow was
thirty-two years old, and from England.—
Mining accidents are fearfully frequent.—
Hardly a week passes that, we are not com-
pelled to record one or more violent deaths
in this immediate vicinity. Will not the
metiers learn to be more cautious.

The Stic Daily Age comesout “American,”
taking upon itself the task of galvanizing de-
funct Know Nolhingism info active existence.
As well might that or any other paper at-
tempt to infuse new life into the dead and
decayed body of “an old bay horse.” It is
a thing that “ can’t be did;” and we fear the
paper in question, for its temerity, may be
compelled to imitate the example of the afore-
said buy horse at a premature Age.

Declined —lt will be seen that Mr. C. A.
LuGrave has declined the nomination for
Snpt. of Com. Schools. We regret this, for
Mr. LuGrave is one of onr most substantial
citizens—just the kind of a man to fill the
important and honorable, though not lucra
live position for which he was nominated.—
Tbeofficc is of very much more importance than
seems to be generally understood. Mr. La-
Grave declines for the reason that his private
business would be interfered with. The Coun-
ty Cen. Com. will take action on the mutter

next Monday.
Jewish Synagogue. —The Israelites of

Jackson have commenced the construction of
what will be w hen finished one of the largest
and finest churches in the mountains. We
have not been furnished with the exact di-
mensions. The Jewish people of Jackson,
and of Amador county, are among our most
enterprising citizens, and we rejoice to sec
that they arc providing themselves with a
place where they may “worship God accor-
ding to the dictates of their own conscience.”
The building is being put up by Messrs. Har-
ter k Crandall, carpenters of this place.

The South American Circus will exhibit
in Jackson next Monday evening. The pa-
pers where this establishment has been speak
very highly of the performances. The price
of admission has been reduced to one-half
the former rates.

Weller an Editor.—Some eighteen or
twenty years ago John 11. Weller was the
editor of the Telegraph, a Democratic paper
publised at Hamilton, Ohio. Judge McCor-
kle and John Bigler were at the same busi-
ness elsewhere in the same State. Gen. Den-
ver was occupying the tripod in Missouri.

Ex-Gov, Bigler, Minister to Chili, sails
to-day from San Francisco, on hoard the
clipper Red Rarer, for Valparaiso, He car-
ries with him the confidence, esteem aud best
wishes of the people of California.

Tiif.re is trouble in New York City—two
sets of policemen, and both claiming to be
legitimate. Military called out to prevent a
collision. Verily, Gotham is sorely beset.

Gen. Win. Walker has written a long let-
ter to President Buchanan, claiming to still
be the rightful Chief Executive of Nicaragua,
&c., &c. There is not much doubt but that
the General will return to Nicaragua wi:h»n
effective force.

THE LEDGER.
T. A. SPRINGER & CO.

Democratic Central Committee.
I’. C Johnson, Chairman, Jackson.
N. C. F. Imoc, 'lono City.
tV. I. Morgan, Volcano.
Jtniimcl Davis, Amador.
J 11. King Drytown.
F G. Hoard, Fiddletown.
Jacob Kmiager, Upper Uancheria.

Democratic TMut
FOR GOVERNOR.

JOHN B. WELLER.
FOR LIE FT. GOVERNOR,

JOSEPH WALKUP.
JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

STEPHEN J. FIELD.
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS

FOR SI'ATE CONTROLLER,

J. W. MANDEVILLE.
FOR STATE TREASURER,

THOMAS FINDLEY.
FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL.

HORACE A. HIGLEY.
FOR STATE PRINTER.

JOHN O’MEARA.
Comity Ticket.

For State Senator,
L. If. KETCH AM, of Clinton.

For flic Assembly,
HOMER KI Alii, of Jackson.
ROBERT STEWART, of Volcano.

For Superintendent of Common Schools,

For Supervisors,
First District—T. 11. LORHR.
Second District—F. MeBUIDE.
Third District—F. G. UOABD.

«TACHLSOKT:
SATURDAY MORN.. J.ULY 25, 1857.

Democratic Maw** lltftins.

JOHN B. WELLER AND THOS. 11
WILLIAMS will tuldress tlio citizens of
Amador County nt JACKSON, ou Satur-
day, August 15th, 1857.

PHfr Let there be n big meeting.

Fire Engine. —The engine of Amador Co.
No. I, of Volcano, bas been purchased by
the firemen of Jackson. The boys have
tried “der machine,” and arc entirely satisfied
with it. They exercised considerably during
the the present week, filling the
tub or tank of Hoover A Co’s gas works.

In order that the engine may be of service
in case of fire, it will be necessary to con-
struct at least three cisterns. We trust that
citizens generally will liberally assist the fire-
men in this enterprise.

School Pic-Nic.— On Saturday last, (the
day previous having been the close of the
term,) the pupils of .Mr. Tackaberry’s school,
in this place, repaired to the Turn-Vcrien
grounds, with their teacher, and spent the
day in youthful exercises. We were unable
to be present, but learn that the affair passed
off admirably. The Masters and Misses en-
joyed themselves as children only can. It
was with them a gala da'y indeed. Their
behavior was excellent, showing that they
had been properly tutored. Much credit is
due Mr. T. for the zeal and ability with
which he discharges the duties of his situa-
tion as a teacher of the "young idea.”

*• Delightful task 1 to roar the tender thought,
To teach the young idea how to shoot,
To pour the fresh instruction o'er the mind,
To bleathe the enlivening spirit and to fix,
The glorious purpose la the glowing breast!”

Quite a number of ladies attended the pic-nic,
and enjoyed themselves finely. Ample re-
freshments had been prepared.

Another Quartz Mill.—We are inform-
ed that Messrs. Marlettc ACo. will commence
immediately the construction of a quartz mill
upon their lode, which is situated on the
Amador side of the Mokeluraue river, a short
distance below Middle Bar Bridge. They
have thoroughly prospected the lode, and are
satisfied that it will yield a handsome return.
Some beautiful and exceedingly rich specimens
were exhibited to us a few days since. They
were taken from the shaft at a depth of oue
hundred and thirty feet.

Fruit, Alc.—lf any of readers are in want
of Peaches, Pears, Apples, Mellons, Ac.,
let them cull ou Geo. Becker, next door to
the Young America, and they can be accom-
modated. His stock is always complete.

Stanly’s Appointments. —The committee
entrusted with the making of Stanly’s ap-
pointments, requested their friends “to pro-
vide a stand sheltered in the rear.” An ex-
change suggests that no necessity will arise
calling for an attack from this quarter, ns he
can be easily beaten in the fight, lie evi-
dently fears that the people of the mountains
will bo coming their “tricks upon strangers."

11 1

thtTuri new Spirit of the Times in Snn Fran-
be a sprightly paper. The “Gentle

is great on “tfensatioo” articles

Democratic State Central Committee.
The following gentlemen constitute the Demo-

cratic Slate Central Committee, for the ensuing
year:

Sacramento—V. E. Geiger, F. Forman, J. H.
Quintan Sac. P. O.; Peter Kona, Michigan Bar P. O.

San Francisco —T, Foley, 11 U. Truett, Jos. P.
Hoge. Kohl. C. Page. San Francisco P. O.

FI Ilorado- 1). W. Oelwick*. \V . 11. Smith. TV m.
A. January. Placcrville P. O.; A. St.Clair Denver,
Column P. O. , _

_ _

Tuolumne—A. N. Francisco, Sonora, 1.0.
A'crnila—S. 11.Chase. Nevada P. 0.; S. S. Lewis,

San Joan P. 0.
.... „ ~

Calaveras —11. Putney, Murphy a 1 . O.
J’/nei r —J. Anderson. Auburn, P. O.
Yuba—T. 11. Reardon. G. W. Hloor. Marysville.
Siskiyou —E. 11. Steel. Scntt'a Bar P. 0.
San Joaquin—H. T. Huggins, Stockton P. O.
Fresno- E.P. Hart, Millertou P. 0.
Untie— T. A. Turner. Oroville, P. O.
Lot .Ingles—J. W. Shore, Loa Angles P. O.
Sonoma—J. M. Hudspeth. Sonoma P. 0.
Trinity—S. D.Krcidtr, Wcavcrville P. O.
Sierra Frances Anderson, Downleville, P. O.
Amador—T. A. Springer, Jackson P. O.
Santa Clara—Win. Matthews,San Jose P. O.
Contra Costa—A. It. Meloney, Martinez P. O.
Plumas—W. D. Sawyer, Quincy P. 0.
Sutter—S. 11. Warrington, Nicolaus P. O.
Del .Yorte—C. N. Thornbury. Crescent City.

Crossing the Plains.— We learn from the
Greenfield ( Mo.) Soul/nresler, that emigra-
tion to California is greatly on the increase
in that part of the State—never before hav-
ing been greater, if equalled, unless in the
years 1851 and 1852. As many as twenty
wagons a week have passed through Green
field this Spring, bound for California, and it
is thought that 1,000 head of cattle have
gone from that county, and twice as many
from Greene.

The intrigues of Spain against Mexico arc
said to be nearly completed. The affair may-
be nothing but noise, after all.

Hap whiskey has been creating rather se-
rious Indian difficulties in Butte county.

NEW THIS WEEK.
Township Candidates.

Fellow Citizen's:—l again present myself before
you us a candidate for the office of Justice of the
peace, for Township No. One.

HRUCK HUSBAND.

John lllirkoisu candidate for Constable
in Township No. One.

(•. S. Smith, of Jackson, is a candidate for
Justice of tlie Peace for Township Number One,
and will be supported by MANY Y OTEBS.

A. J. Tompkins is a candidate for re-elec-
tion to the office ofConstal'li- in Township No. One,

('apt. J. H . Douglas*, of Clinton, is a
candidate for Justice of the Peace for Township
Number One.

Constable.
Messrs. Editor*: Announce that MICKI.ON

O'NEIL will be supported for Constable of Town-
ship No. One by MaNT DEMOCRATS.

July 18th, 1857.

Constable.
Hoodviluc, July 15th, 1857.

William McDowell. Esq.:
Dear Sir:—The undersigned, citizens and voters

of this precinct, respectfully solicit you to once
more become our candidate for Ibe oflice of Consta-
ble, Independent of party or party organization.—
Knowing well your ability mid efllcieuey, in the
discharge of all the duties’ incumbent on you, we
ask you to serve us, believing you hunett and eapa
bit.
George W. Bodge,
E. 11.Beeson,
J, C. Whited.
Evi. Sebring,
M. K. Kirkpatrick,
William Alexander,
T. Mclleen,
Janies Priest,
J. 11. Beeson,
Edward U. Hedges,
W. J. Webber,
Edward Blair,
G. M. Vaughn,
Alex. Eaveus,

J. C. Kaler,
George I). Johnson,
Henj. F. Clampit,
Hector Donnelly,
S. H. Bartlett,
Edward Gilman,
W. Smcdley,
Kobert Budford,
Itobert Uundall,
Hugh Kirk,
Jas. Bmid,
L. C. Kunyon,
A. W. Boynluo,
11. L. Hnuherson,

Jackson, July 12th, 1857.
Messrs. Bodge, Kaler and others of lloudville and

vicinity:
Gentlemen—Your very kind and complimentary

note which appeared in the Lei/ger of the 18lli
inst., calls fur a reply, and gentlemen, permit me
to say that the conlnlence w hich you reposed in me
last lull at the general election, lor the important
ulllee of Constable in Amador county, has not been
betrayed. Prom the appearance of your note in
public print, gentlemen, tis very gratifying to me
to know that my acts, during the past year, have
merited your approbation, and the compliment
which you pay me in announcing my name lor re-
election is an additional proof of your confidence
in me ns a man of integrity and unswerving duty.
Ami. gentlemen, permit me to say in conclusion,
that it it is the w ish of my many friends that my
nnine should he used lor that otliee. “independent
of party or parly organization," 1 shall very cor-
dially accept, nut merely tor the honor, hut with a
view of re-rleclian ami serving you in my humble
capacity with dignity to myself and constituents.

Please accept my regard's, and believe me your
official and ever obedient servant,

wm. McDowell.

A inbrut} pew.
MRS. E. W. WITHINtiTON

HAVING completed, with a large and well ar
ranged Sky-Light, her Ambrolype Gallery in

IUNE CITY, Main street, first door west ol the
bridge, would inform the citizens of Amador coun-
ty mid the public generally, lliat she can be found
at the Gallery uu Tuesdays, Wednesdays Thurs-
days and Saturdays, at all hours suitablefor opera-
ting. where all are invited to call and examine her
specimens before getting pictures elsewhere.

Mrs. W.'s motto is • Excelsior,” and having re-
cently visited not only Brady's celabrated Gallerv
in New York City, but many of the most noted
galleries inseveral of the Atlantic States, she teula
confident that she can give satisfaction to all who
patronize her by giving them ahfaithful Uktncun
as they can procure elsewhere.

Instructions also given id Oriental Pearl Paint-
ing.

Come and sec, and if it please you,
Secure the shadow ere the substance fade.

jy 25 40-Jiu

Sacramento Assay Office.

HARRIS, MARCHAND k CO.,
\TO. 107 J street, Sacramento, and East street,
it near Hie Corner of Second, Murt/tciUe, will
continue to carry on the business ot Melting, iletln-
ing and Assaying Gold and Ores of every descrip-
tion. We guurntee the correctness of our Assays,
and bind ourselves to pay any difference that may
arise w ith any of the U. S. Mints. Baturas made
iu front Bto 12 hours in Bars or Coin. Specimens
of Quartz assayed and valued. Terms fur assaying
the same as iu San Francisco.

H HARRIS,
D. MARCHAND,
O. L. FARRINGTON,

jy 25 40-w

NEW Tf!ISWEE|{
Shephard csTAdii^r^

SOUTH AMEBICAN

CIRCUS!Will exhibit at Jntlison,
D 11, J 1 LV iiMu, 13-57

REDUCTION OF Fillers-
Boxes > ;vOcK
For particulars see small bills 0f the da-

Will exhibit at
Butte City, Sunday, duly 26th,
Volcano, Tuesday, Jnly’2Bib.
jy 2S

Spangle &. Paver’s ltcs|
On the Plaza,

VOLCANO.
MIF, undersigned, havi-.)gr.-nn:e 1 hu«'Old Stand, will be happy to t. ..,

A. C. KEYT Agent,
40-lsr

wrant

‘tin_ %i 1 JQ
i ’ ‘ ® l l Of ’jcustomers and as many new ones n* ~

’
■ - ' nave os,

''‘‘■-it ha
I' '*■«it.als
! *a are.

nay b,

cssion to visit Volcano. The establ;
been thoroughly renovated, and tin-'
and delicacies of the season arc sen,
manner unsurpassed either her 1 or elecMEALS n rved up "hot and mu,,;.: ,
had at all hours of the day or night.

HOARDERS nrecharged only IvgM p,
week. A Lodging Department h.s
ded. and furnished with new nod clean aQ‘

Duly thankful lor the very litnr.il j .t,
mcrly liestowcd upon them, tb- y r >),,, ;
resent that they are now better prepar .1 1! :
before to accommodate Iher friends ami il. /

Give us a call, and you will had cver.i ..
your satisfaction.

SPANGLE fc GAV,;
JyJi. M

Sheriff's Sale,

BV virtue of an execution to me dir. ct. ■’ ...

out of the Hon. I).strict Court ol ih i ■ ,I,'
dicial District in and lor Amador countv uof California, on a judgment renden u’lh r ?
the 15lh day of June, 1857, in liner of J
ton and against U. F. George, lor the Finn ,
(11l debt, with interest ou the sunt of S'.iO" ,
the 31st day of March, 1856,at the i,i „, ,
cent, per month until paid, together with ,
costs of suit, 1 have levied upon and seized, i.-

expose to public sale at the doul of thefoi.
in the town ol Jackson. on Tunilai the :
titty ol August. A. I>. l«aS7, b'n.
hours of 12 o'clock, 41. and 4 o cloek I'. M
right, title. Interest and claim of th • ,
George of, in and to the following deserib
erty, situate and being in and near the tow■,, A
chiio. county of Amador and State ol t
to w it: (he undivided one half of that cer:,
ground and buildings tin non, situate ou ,
side of .Main street, in Voicano.county a iaforesaid, and known as the Emp r Ji.,
bounded on the W est by Main stm I. on ■by property owned by Robert McMullen ,
ou the Mast by Sturgeon's lot. and o.i th
an alley and by prop, rty owned by I’hilU ■■
others. Said lot bung iill led front ou Ma.. .
and running buck i,OU led more or le.s

ALSU;
That certain piece or parcel of property kr.o
the Alpha Water Works, lormerly owned by,
vens A Hanford, consisting of a Reservoir m ..

ers’s garden, on the w est side of Soldier's 1,
near Volcano, and a Main iron Pipe from . ,1.
ervoir into and dow n Main slrrt, in Videa,., .
Page A fameroll's coraer, with all the lead aa '■ re
branch pipes belonging to said main pipe os
lor supply ing the residents of said Vulcanu ■■water.

ALSO;
Five Tunneling Claims situate on the bend of Si i-
dier's Gulch. ncarVolcnno, county and Stale.:
said, with tbe tunnel ran tin rein and known •
Baker tunnel, and th > vat r that dis. luna ... . t
may discharge or run from said Uniinl. in
with the hereditaments and appurtenance them
unto belonging or in anywise appertaining.

Said prop rty to be sol i to satisfy sa.J
lion, costs and acs ruing costs.

\V J. FAUGH,
Sherilf Amador county,
Uy Jou.v Doltix Deputy.

Jackson, July 2!d, 1857.
jy 25 40-)t

Khrriff’g *ait*.

BV virtue of at execution to m 1 dir ct I '. i- ;fiout of tbe Hou. the District Court ol Hi 1 ' !

Judicial District held lit and for Amador coma;
on a judgment rendered (herein on th ■ Itith day
June. A. D. 1837. in favor of Frederick >!••>' ra:.
agaiii't Hector Dounally. for th j sura of S.L j
with ten per cent.per annum intirest, until p J '
also for $43 H 5 costs of suit, I have lev id ape
and seized, and w ill expose to public sale, at
door of the court house, in the town of J !■
*aliiru»v. flit* 15th dtiy <>i Auttnb
A. D. |S»A7, at io'ele, F. M„ ail l!„ I
lie, interest and claim of the said Ihcti r 1 ",

of, in and to the following describ' d prop' rl .
w it: about three-fourths of a certain mining l
located on the north-east brunch of Saijur - by ,
near Slabtown, in Amador county and Male " |
ifornia- said claim commence* at Ihellunir ' .
said branch runs into tbe main guletu o' 1
said branch'OO feet to a notice, and exleudm-• r j‘-
the centre of said branch 50 feet each "a,' *
whole length of said claim. ....

Said claim will be gold for cash in ban 1
fy the above execution, interest, costs ami no 'U '
costs. w. j FAK'H,

Sheriff of Amador county, tub
Jackson, July 23th, 1857.
jyw

_

Mumiuous.
St*Tl! op Cai.ipoi.ma, I
County of Amador, (

~ r
Justice's Court, Township No. 2. htferi

Lane, Justice of the Fence,

The People of the Slate of California to '
BALDWIN, Greeting:

f , .»
OU are hereby summoned to appear Uor ,^

. at my office, in lb. S.cond iwnsh-P «

t
county ot Amador, on the tin*t day 0 • -

D. 1857, at 10 o'clock. A. M„ to «n«rrr u_ »t ,

complaint of Wm. A. Vanderwort who

action to recover the sum of two bum , , „

40 4w

Y

principal, and interest on said two ~
- ...

0f ten pi r cent ! ,ir
, hundred co.:ab

lit. pcr&2'
said o°|'for two years at the rate

num, lialancc due on promissory uutj . . .
lieing now on file in my office, datei ~j (1
1855, for t* e sum of six hundred and m y h
when judgment will be taken agatu* . ’
said amount, together with cost auu
you fail to appear and nn«w er. ~

To the Sheriff or any Constitute oj turu fcgt*-
grueling: Make legal service and du

Given under my band, this 22d day 1 .
D. 1657. q p LANE'

Justice of the Peace of said c

Slate of California,
County of Amador,;1 sod !*'■

Ou reading the affidavit of plaintiff. •“

fully advised in the matter, 11
.

,5J." joM tb-
court that the above summons DC wn . lß u
fendaoi by |iublife>hiDg the same

jy 23

I’aiuif' , rt r*i= u
avortment of mixed an'

iv*J and offered for •»'**. o^"§A’ aj(J


